Interior Cleaning  Passenger Coach

We're ready to make commercial travel the
cleanest it’s ever been…
Every type of commercial transportation has floors and lavatories but not much
space to store cleaning supplies. The Moppitt™ compact design allows easy storage
in an overhead bin or a small closet for easy access when needed. The All-in-One
Compact Dispenser mop is loaded with pre-moistened disposable cleaning
cartridges with cleaning fluid. Designed for cleaning dust, dirt, spills on galley and
lavatory toilets, floors and sinks, seat back table trays and a variety of other
surfaces, your passengers will travel in comfort knowing everything feels new, fresh,
and clean.
A clean work environment is a happy and productive one. By having the Moppitt™
onboard, you're not only providing great service, great tools, and you're also
removing potentially dangerous or allergy-inducing elements.
We want to be part of the routine that makes your world better, healthier, and
cleaner. The more you use Moppitt™, the more you save and the better the travel
experience will be for your valued customers.

Address the mess in three simple steps
GRAB MOPPITT
from overhead bin
or closet

CLEAN MESS
without touching
mess

EJECT RECYCLE
CARTRIDGE
without touching
cartridge
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About our Product
Cost Savings | Increased Safety | Better Productivity | Reputation Management | Sustainability
Dispenser Mop and Storage Bag

Cost Savings
Reduce staff sickness, improve
grooming and working
conditions for your onboard
staff, use fewer paper products
and put aside the ineffective
old style mops. Save wear and
tear on your company's
valuable transportation assets.

Patented, All-In-One, compact design with extendable handle in 3 heights.
Holds cleaning cartridges inside the handle and the unit stores easily in an
overhead bin or hangs in a small closet. The storage bag protects the unit and
smaller side pouch is for extra cartridges.

Safety

Productivity

Reduce slips, trips and
falls of staff and
passengers on board.
Ensure staff don't have to
touch the unsanitary mess
or get down on hands and
knees to clean.

Increase employee
morale and enhance
their work environment
by better equipping
staff to maintain
standards at each stop.

Reputation
Management
Increase customer service and
maintain the brand of your
company with improved
hygiene on-route. No locking off
bathrooms or compartments
because of the inability for them
to be used because of the mess.

Cleaning Cartridges
Infused with industry approved cleaning fluid,
cartridges can be used in Dispenser or as a HandHeld unit to clean table trays, wiping storage
bins, or seat backs. Cartridges are one-time-use
and are recyclable.

Sustainability
Cartridges are recyclable
(future bio-degradable)
and are infused with nontoxic, bio-degradable
interior cleaning fluid
from Celeste®

About Dakota
Dakota Supplies Inc. based in Calgary, is a privately-owned corporation specializing in designing innovative products for a variety of
industries including commercial transportation, emergency medical services, and home consumers. The Moppitt™ family of cleaning products
were designed specifically to address occupational health and safety concerns onboard commercial transportation.
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